As an Essential Services Provider,
BLUE IS HERE FOR YOU with 24/7 service & support

COVID-19
Wastewater
Concerns
Engineered Solutions to Save You Time and Money
Issues/Effects of COVID-19
on Wastewater Systems

Rain for Rent
SOLUTIONS

Increased Solids Clogging the Collection System

Backup Pumping Systems Available

Increased Operating Load and Cycle Times

Diesel-driven Backup Pump

Paper towels, “flushable” wipes, disinfecting wipes, rubber
gloves and other items are being flushed down the drain,
which can cause issues in the collection system, whether at
the pump station or the WWTP.
Shelter-in-place orders are changing the flow design for
sanitary sewer collection systems. Peak design times now
vary throughout the day and night, increasing the operating
load and cycle times on permanent equipment.

Operating Pumps at Off-Design Points can Cause Clogging
Non-clog pumps can still clog, when they are operating at
off-design points on the operating curves. The design load
change causes the pumps to operate more frequently for
shorter periods of time, or, if they are on a VFD, at slower
speeds to handle the lower (but still continuous) flows.

Higher Solids Load Leads to Premature Equipment Failure
Although designed for non-clogging operation, pumping
equipment still comes under increased mechanical strain
when handling higher solids load, which leads to premature
equipment failure.

Increased Exposure to the Environment

Continuous flows require collections system operators to
increase their inspection on-site time, increasing personnel
exposure to the environment.

Increased Load on the Screening Facilities, Settling Tanks,
Primary Clarifiers

If the collection system equipment can handle and process
the increased solids load, the waste stream still increases the
load on the screening facilities, settling tanks and/or primary
clarifiers at WWTPs

Having a backup pumping system at your pump station
or WWTP influent chamber decreases the likelihood of a
sanitary sewer overflow (SSO), caused by an increased solids
load clogging the permanent pumping equipment.
A diesel-driven pump can provide a backup for mechanical
equipment failure, as well as electrical failure, from the strain on
station controls due to off-design flows and/or solids-handling.

Diesel-driven pump and Frac Tank Storage

If a forcemain bypass connection is not available, a dieseldriven pump and a frac tank system can provide storage
capacity, or allow you to empty your wet well to service
permanent equipment in an emergency situation.

Instrumentation Provides Remote Monitoring

Rain for Rent instrumentation can provide remote monitoring
at stations or plant locations that do not currently have SCADA
coverage, reducing the inspection load and exposure for your
operations personnel, while protecting you against SSOs.

Temporary Screening Systems, Control Run-off, and Disposal

Filter boxes can provide temporary screening systems for bar
screen systems and screening chambers that are becoming
overloaded, while allowing you to decant water and control
the run-off. This will also provide a water-tight container
which can haul the material off for disposal. The filter box
can also decrease loading on your plant drying beds.

We offer virtual meetings and jobwalk capability with our
engineering team and bypass experts.

Contact us today to design your
contingency plans immediately.
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800 742 7246

Instrumentation/
Automation

Pumps

RiteFlo® Wireless System
DV150iSA

DV200ce

DV400c

Size 6” x 6” 152 x 152 mm
2,750 GPM 173 I/sec
195 FT HEAD 59 m

Size 12” x 8” 305 x 203 mm
4,500 GPM 284 I/sec
235 FT HEAD 72 m

Size 18” x 16” 457 x 406 mm
16,000 GPM 1,009 I/sec
200 FT HEAD 61 m

Filtration
Bag Filters
50 – 6,000 GPM

Media Filters
70– 1,960 GPM

Box Filters

Wireless gauge that provides remote monitoring
of level, temperature, pressure, and flow in real
time and from a centralized location or mobile
device.

Alarm Agent

BF1000

48-4

TUBE SETTLER

1,000 GPM 63 l/sec

1,000 GPM 63 l/sec

25 Yard 19 m3

Box/Tanks
18,100 Gallons

Worksafe® Open Safe Coated
Steel Weir Tank
Manways: Three 22” hatches
Dry weight: 27,000 lbs.
Footprint: 516” x 96” x 126”

Roll-Off 25 Yard
Steel Filter Box
Turbo screen to separate sludges and
slurries
Dry weight: 9,025 lbs.
Footprint: 276" x 100:" x 61.5"

Monitors pumps, tank
levels, and filtration 24/7.
Offers email, call, page and
provide instant reports to
what’s happening on your
pumping project.

Safety Products & Jobsite Protection
Spillguards

RampLox®

Portable spill containment systems improve
environmental safety by capturing liquids,
preventing accidental spills. Ideal under
tanks, pumps, pipelines, and valves.

Stop slips, trips, and falls with our durable pipe and
hose ramps for pedestrian and vehicle traffic. Protects pipe/hose up to 5" diameter (up to 7" pipe/
hose when Clearance Plates are used).

PipeStax®

SolidGround™
Traction Mats
® Traction
SolidGround
Mats

Replace wood used for cribbing to provide
stability and support to your pipe and hoses.

Provide a stable surface for increased traction on
muddy or sandy soil and protect landscapes.

Rain for Rent is a registered trademark of Western Oilfields Supply Company. Features and specifications are subject to change without notice.

